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We investigated the direction-speciﬁcity of motion adaptation, by recording magnetic responses evoked by motion onsets under
both adapted and control conditions. The inter-stimulus interval was equated between the conditions to precisely evaluate the eﬀect
of motion adaptation itself. The onset stimuli at 1.5, 3.0 or 6.0 deg/s moved in the same direction or in the opposite direction to an
adaptation stimulus at 3.0 deg/s. The perceived velocity of each test stimulus was measured in separate sessions. The most prominent
peak (M2) of evoked responses appeared around 200–300 ms after motion onsets, and the dipoles were mainly estimated in the
temporo-occipital area. Adaptation largely aﬀected both perceived velocities and the M2 amplitudes. The M2 amplitudes were
decreased by adaptation for both directions of test stimuli, and the decreases were signiﬁcantly larger for the test stimuli in the
adapted direction (49–63% of control condition) than for the test stimuli in the opposite direction (17–27% of control condition).
The present study, for the ﬁrst time, found that magnetic responses evoked by motion onsets reﬂect the activities of neurons that
have direction-speciﬁcity.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Since motion perception is one of the most important
abilities in vision (Nakayama, 1985), many researchers
have been investigating the neural mechanisms. Electro-
physiological studies in animals have found that most of
the cells in the middle temporal area (MT) and its neigh-
boring medial superior temporal area (MST) exhibited
direction-speciﬁcity, which is one of the most important
properties of motion detectors (Maunsell & Essen, 1983;
Zeki, 1974). Therefore, these areas are widely regarded
to be deeply involved in motion perception. In humans,
lesion studies have shown that MT is critical for visual0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Several brain imaging studies, using positron emission
tomography (PET) (Hautzel et al., 2001; The´oret,
Kobayashi, Ganis, Capua, & Pascual-Leone, 2002; Zeki
et al., 1991), functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) (Braddick et al., 2001; Chawla, Phillips, Bue-
chel, Edwards, & Friston, 1998; Culham et al., 1999;
He, Cohen, & Hu, 1998; Heeger & Ress, 2002; Huk,
Ress, & Heeger, 2001; Nishida, Sasaki, Murakami,
Watanabe, & Tootell, 2003; Singh, Smith, & Greenlee,
2000; Smith, Greenlee, Singh, Kraemer, & Hennig,
1998; Sunaert, Hecke, Marchal, & Orban, 1999; Tootell
& Taylor, 1995; Tootell et al., 1995a; Tootell et al.,
1995b), magnetoencephalography (MEG) (Anderson,
Holliday, Singh, & Harding, 1996; Bundo et al., 2000;
Holliday, Anderson, & Harding, 1997; Kaneoke, Bun-
dou, & Kakigi, 1998; Kaneoke, Bundou, Koyama,
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igi, 2000; Kubota, Kaneoke, Maruyama, Watanabe, &
Kakigi, 2004; Lam et al., 2000; Lam, Kaneoke, & Kaki-
gi, 2003; Maruyama, Kaneoke, Watanabe, & Kakigi,
2002; Naito, Kaneoke, Osaka, & Kakigi, 2000; Nakam-
ura et al., 2003; Schellart, Trindade, Reits, Verbunt, &
Spekreijse, 2004; Wang, Kaneoke, & Kakigi, 2003) or
both fMRI and MEG (Ahlfors et al., 1999; Kawakami
et al., 2002) have also shown that MT+ (areas MT
and MST) responded to visual motion stimuli.
PET, fMRI, MEG or electroencephalography (EEG)
measure pooled responses of cells with diﬀerent pre-
ferred directions, rather than responses of individual
cells. The direction-speciﬁcity of these responses can be
assessed by using motion adaptation. Perceptually, mo-
tion adaptation results in a shift in the perceived velocity
of both a stationary pattern (Mather, Verstraten, &
Anstis, 1998) and moving patterns (Smith & Edgar,
1994; Thompson, 1981, 1984). The former is an illusory
motion perception, called the motion after-eﬀect
(MAE), in the direction opposite to the adaptation pat-
tern. The latter is named the velocity after-eﬀect (VAE),
because the magnitude of the change in perceived veloc-
ities of moving patterns is determined by the adaptation
velocity rather than by its spatial or temporal frequency
(Thompson, 1981). Electrophysiological studies in rab-
bit retina (Barlow & Hill, 1963), cat striate cortex (Maf-
fei, Fiorentini, & Bisti, 1973), and MT of the owl
monkey (Petersen, Baker, & Allman, 1985) or macaque
monkey (van Wezel & Britten, 2002) have demonstrated
that adaptation selectively reduced the ﬁring rates of
neurons sensitive to the adapted direction but had no
or far less eﬀect on the ﬁring rates of neurons sensitive
to the opposite direction. Therefore, direction-speciﬁcity
of the responses recorded by brain imaging methods can
be studied by comparing the responses to the motion in
the adapted direction with those to the motion in the
opposite direction, since direction selective adaptation
of each single cell should result in smaller pooled re-
sponses to the adapted direction than the pooled
responses to the opposite direction. FMRI studies have
reported that responses in MT+ during the presentation
of the test stimuli moving in the adapted direction were
signiﬁcantly smaller than the responses to the stimuli
moving in the opposite direction (Huk et al., 2001; Nishi-
da et al., 2003).
Although there has been no MEG study on direction-
speciﬁcity, several visual evoked potential (VEP) studies
have compared the motion onset responses after adapta-
tion with those without adaptation (Bach & Hoﬀmann,
1996, 2000; Bach & Ullrich, 1994; Clarke, 1974; Go¨pf-
ert, Mu¨ller, & Hartwig, 1984; Heinrich, van der Smagt,
Bach, & Hoﬀmann, 2004; Hoﬀmann, Unso¨ld, & Bach,
2001; Tyler & Kaitz, 1977; Wist, Gross, & Niedeggen,
1994). These studies have reported that adaptation
decreases the amplitude of a negative peak that wasobtained, using occipital electrodes, at about 200 ms
after motion onsets (N2). Hoﬀmann et al. (2001) have
recently found direction-speciﬁc reduction of N2 ampli-
tudes after adaptation to motion stimuli, though it had
been previously reported that the N2 component did
not show direction-speciﬁcity (Bach & Hoﬀmann,
1996; Wist et al., 1994). It was also reported that P2
(230 ms) at the vertex decreased after adaptation but
showed no direction-speciﬁcity (Hoﬀmann et al., 2001).
In the present experiment, we investigated the direc-
tion-speciﬁc adaptation of motion evoked magnetic re-
sponses to ﬁnd out whether the evoked responses truly
reﬂect the activities of motion detector. Test stimuli
started to move 0.5 s after motion termination (oﬀset)
under both adapted and control conditions, in order
to equalize the inter-stimulus interval (ISI), that is, the
interval between each pair of oﬀset and onset of motion.
The eﬀect of ISI on MEG responses will be explained in
more detail in Discussion section. Test stimuli at a vari-
ety of velocities were employed because the velocity con-
dition in previous studies (Heinrich et al., 2004;
Hoﬀmann et al., 2001; Huk et al., 2001) was not suﬃ-
cient to validate the eﬀect of the VAE, which includes
a variety of shifts in perceived speeds depending on test
velocities (Thompson, 1981). In order to see the rela-
tionship between MEG amplitude and velocity percep-
tion, perceived speeds of the same stimuli were also
measured psychophysically.2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Nine men, aged 23–28, with normal or corrected-to-
normal visual acuity, participated in MEG recordings.
All subjects participated in the MEG recordings and
psychophysical measurements of perceived speeds.
2.2. Visual stimuli
Stimuli were generated by a visual stimulus generator
VSG2/3 (Cambridge Research Systems, UK) and pro-
jected from a DLP projector V1100Z (PLUS, Japan)
onto a screen (40 deg · 30 deg) 1.4 m in front of the sub-
jects. Visual motion stimuli consisted of expanding or
contracting concentric half rings (left half), which might
make dipole localization easier than full rings extending
into both hemiﬁeld. The center of the rings was 0.5 deg
left of a ﬁxation point, which was at the center of the
screen. The diameter and spatial frequency of the stimuli
were 10 deg and 1.1 c/deg, respectively. The mean lumi-
nance of the stimuli and the luminance of the back-
ground were equated at 6.3 cd/m2. It is well known
that visual motion stimuli evoke brain activity not only
in MT but also in the primary visual cortex (V1),
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proceed to the following stages (Sunaert et al., 1999;
Tootell et al., 1995b). Since MT is known to have a
much higher contrast sensitivity than V1 (Tootell
et al., 1995b), the Michelson contrast (Lmax  Lmin)/
(Lmax + Lmin) of our stimuli was set to a low value
(7%) to selectively enhance the responses in MT relative
to V1 (Ahlfors et al., 1999).
The procedures of the stimulus presentations are
shown in Fig. 1. In the adapted condition, an initial
adaptation stimulus moving at a velocity of V1 was pre-
sented for 30 s, followed by repeated sequences of an
adaptation stimulus moving at a velocity of V1 for 3 s,
a stationary pattern for 0.5 s and a test stimulus moving
at a velocity of V2 for 0.5 s (Fig. 1(a)). The test stimulus
moved in an expanding or contracting direction at
V2 = 1.5, 3.0 or 6.0 deg/s (six velocities in total). Aiming
to study direction-speciﬁc adaptation that is indepen-
dent of a speciﬁc direction of adaptation stimulus, of
the nine subjects, four were assigned to each of two
groups, and one was assigned to both groups. In one
group, the adaptation stimulus was an expansion at
3.0 deg/s while, in the other group, it was a contraction
at 3.0 deg/s. In the control condition, the initial adapta-
tion stimulus was not presented, and the ﬁrst 2.5 s of
adaptation stimulus at V1 was replaced by a stationary
pattern. Therefore, in the control condition, the stimulus
was presented repeatedly as follows: a stationary pattern
for 2.5 s, a brief adaptation stimulus moving at a veloc-
ity of V1 for 0.5 s, a stationary pattern for 0.5 s and a
test stimulus moving at V2 for 0.5 s (Fig. 1(b)). The test
stimulus moved in either an expanding or contracting
direction at V2 = 1.5, 3.0 or 6.0 deg/s as in the adapted
condition. The direction of the adaptation stimulus at
V1 = 3.0 deg/s was alternated between expansion and
contraction from trial to trial, aiming to prevent the sub-
jects from adapting to a certain direction of motion.30s
V1
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(b) non-adapted condition 
0.5s
0.2s
V2
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V1
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Fig. 1. Procedures of MEG recordings under (a) adapted and (b) control con
test stimuli at V2 were presented 0.5 s after motion oﬀsets (motion at V1 to sta
stimulus was contraction or expansion, which was randomized across subject
direction of the adaptation stimulus, presented for only 0.5 s, was alternated b
adaptation to a speciﬁc motion direction. The test stimuli were contracting or
control conditions.Stimulus in the control condition was identical across
all subjects.
These stimulus presentations eliminated the eﬀect of
the diﬀerence in ISI between the adapted and control
conditions, since motion oﬀset (velocity change from
V1 to 0 deg/s) preceded motion onset (velocity change
from 0 to V2 deg/s) by 0.5 s under both conditions
(Fig. 1). Triggers were generated at the instance of mo-
tion onsets, and MEG responses were recorded for 0.7 s
starting 200 ms before the triggers (thick horizontal lines
in Fig. 1). The recordings were conducted in separate
sessions for each adaptation condition, in which six test
stimuli were presented in random order. Under each
condition, 80 trials were performed for each test
stimulus.
2.3. MEG recordings
Evoked magnetic ﬁelds were recorded in a magneti-
cally shielded room using a whole-head MEG system
(PQ244OR, Yokogawa, Japan) with 230 axial gradiom-
eters (oBz/oz) and 70 · 3 vector sensors with one axial
and two planar gradiometers (oBz/oz, oBx/oz, oBy/oz).
Data were sampled at 625 Hz with a 0.3 Hz high-pass ﬁl-
ter and a 200 Hz low-pass ﬁlter. The averaged responses
were band-pass ﬁltered at 1–40 Hz.
2.4. MEG analysis
2.4.1. Root mean square (RMS)
We used RMS to identify the peak latency and ampli-
tude of evoked responses, since this measure is employed
in most of the previous MEG studies (e.g. Kawakami
et al., 2002; Nakamura et al., 2003). In the present
experiment, the RMS was deﬁned by the square root
of the square mean of all sensor outputs. RMS peak
latency and amplitude, which were deﬁned by the peaktime(s)
MEG sampling
V1: adaptation velocity  V2: test velocity
0.5s
0.2s
V2
0.5s
stationary
trigger
time(s)
0.5s
0.2s
V2
0.5s
stationary
trigger
V1
0.5s2.5s
stationary
V1
3s
ditions. To equate the inter-stimulus intervals (ISIs) in both conditions,
tionary). Under the adapted condition, the direction of the adaptation
s and was kept constant for all trials. Under the control condition, the
etween contraction and expansion from trial to trial, in order to avoid
expanding motion at V2 = 1.5, 3.0 or 6.0 deg/s under both adapted and
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cally analyzed using standard two-factor repeated-mea-
sures ANOVA (adaptation · test velocity). To evaluate
the direction-speciﬁcity of motion adaptation, the
RMS peak amplitudes under the adapted condition
divided by those under the control condition were
statistically analyzed using standard two-factor re-
peated-measures ANOVA (test direction · test speed).
A p-value less than 0.05 was considered signiﬁcant.
2.4.2. Signal space projection (SSP)
The comparison of RMS peak latencies or ampli-
tudes assumes that the response components at the
RMS peak represent the same responses across all stim-
ulus conditions. In the present case, whether RMS peak
components are identical between the adapted and con-
trol conditions is not necessarily obvious, although it
was reported that stimulus speeds did not aﬀect the
evoked components (Kawakami et al., 2002). Therefore,
as well as the time course of RMS values, the time
courses of base components, which were common across
all stimulus conditions, were calculated by using signal
space projection (SSP) (Tesche et al., 1995). The SSP
analysis ensures that the calculated time courses of base
components reﬂect the same components across all stim-
ulus conditions, and thus the comparison of their peak
latencies or amplitudes is valid.
Although evoked responses showed one peak in
many cases, the time dependent change in iso-contour
maps indicated the involvement of at least two diﬀerent
response components. Therefore, two base components,
which are called M1 and M2, were deﬁned for each indi-
vidual subject. The base components were deﬁned by
using the response the control condition with the test
stimulus moving at 6.0 deg/s (base response), since the
responses under this condition were the most stable.
The direction of the test stimulus (contraction/expan-
sion) for the base component was randomly chosen for
each subject. Because the M2 component was more
prominent than the M1 component, the M2 component
was deﬁned ﬁrst, by the peak latency of the RMS of the
base component at between 200 and 300 ms. The RMS
was calculated using 128 channels in temporal areas,
since the M2 component was relatively large in these
channels. Then, M2 component was subtracted from
the base component (Tesche et al., 1995), and the M1
component was deﬁned by the peak latency of the
RMS of the subtracted base component at between
150 and 200 ms. The RMS was calculated using all
channels.
Evoked responses under all stimulus conditions were
decomposed into M1 and M2 components using SSP
(Tesche et al., 1995). The M1 and M2 peaks were de-
ﬁned by the peak latency of the time course of each com-
ponent at 150–200 ms and 200–300 ms, respectively. M1
or M2 peak latencies and amplitudes were statisticallyanalyzed in the same way as RMS peak latencies and
amplitudes.
2.4.3. Dipole estimation
To estimate the location of cortical activities, dipole
estimations with the equivalent current dipole (ECD)
model were conducted on the base component
(V2 = 6.0 deg/s, control condition), which was the most
stable and was used to deﬁne base components for the
SSP analysis. Three hundred axial-z sensors, 70 of which
were in vector sensors, were used for the analysis. The
following criteria were adopted for the acceptance of
the estimation: (1) the goodness of ﬁt (GOF) should
be above 85% for more than 10 ms. (2) the dipole should
be in the cerebral cortex. GOF was deﬁned as
1
P300
i¼1ðmi  mei Þ2P300
i¼1m
2
i
 !
 100; ð1Þ
where mi and mei are measured and expected ith sensor
values, respectively.
Because iso-contour maps of evoked responses
suggested the involvement of one or two dipoles, which
diﬀered depending on latency or subject, we selected a
one-dipole model or a two-dipole model on a case-by-
case basis. Firstly, a one-dipole model was applied,
and the dipole was adopted if the above criteria were
satisﬁed. When the criteria were not satisﬁed with one-
dipole model, the two-dipole model was applied, and
the dipoles were adopted if the above criteria were satis-
ﬁed. The estimated dipoles were superimposed on three-
dimensional MR images of each subject. The head coor-
dinate was deﬁned as follows. The origin was deﬁned as
the midpoint between the pre-auricular points. The po-
sitive x-axis extended from the origin to the nasion.
The positive y-axis extended from the origin to the left
to be perpendicular to the x-axis on the plane made by
the nasion and pre-auricular points. The z-axis extended
to the vertex in a direction perpendicular to the x–y
plane.
2.5. Measurement of perceived velocity
Psychophysical experiments were conducted to mea-
sure the perceived velocity of test stimuli under both
the adapted and control conditions. The stimuli used
in this experiment were the same as those in the MEG
measurement, except for the presentation of a compari-
son stimulus in the right hemiﬁeld. The comparison
stimulus was presented only during the presentation of
the test stimuli, and their conﬁguration was identical
to that of the test stimuli. Subjects were instructed to
match the velocity of the comparison stimuli to the
apparent velocity of the test stimuli by the method of
adjustment. The adjustments were conducted using a
keyboard and were repeated until a subject perceived
the comparison stimuli to be moving at the same
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ducted for each test velocity, and the averaged velocity
of comparison stimuli was deﬁned as the perceived
velocity of the test stimuli.3. Results
3.1. MEG responses evoked by motion onsets
An example of the overlaid waveforms of evoked re-
sponses under the adapted condition is shown in Fig. 2
for a typical subject (subject: S1). Adaptation stimulus
was contracting motion for this subject. The motion on-
set responses peaked at between 180 and 250 ms, and the
response amplitudes were much smaller for the test stim-
uli in the adapted direction (contraction) than for the
test stimuli in the opposite direction (expansion).
Fig. 3 shows the relationship between test velocity
and RMS peak latency or amplitude, which was deﬁned
by the peak of RMS at between 150 and 300 ms. The re-
sults were averaged across subjects for each direction of
the adaptation stimulus. Two-factor repeated-measures
ANOVA (adaptation · test velocity) conﬁrmed that
the eﬀect of the test velocity on the RMS peak latencyFig. 2. Typical evoked responses in the adapted condition. MEG responses
amplitudes for the test stimuli in the adapted direction (contraction) were
(expansion).was signiﬁcant for adaptation to contraction: p =
0.0166 (DF = 5, 48: F-value = 3.10) and was marginally
signiﬁcant for adaptation to expansion: p = 0.0852
(DF = 5, 48: F-value = 2.07). The test velocity signiﬁ-
cantly aﬀected RMS peak amplitude for adaptation to
contraction: p = 2.42 · 105 (DF = 5, 48: F-value =
7.63) and for adaptation to expansion: p = 3.95 · 104
(DF = 5, 48: F-value = 5.58).
The eﬀect of adaptation on the peak latency was
found to be signiﬁcant for adaptation to expansion:
p = 1.60 · 107 (DF = 1, 48: F-value = 37.5), but the ef-
fect was not signiﬁcant for adaptation to contraction:
p = 0.558 (DF = 1, 48: F-value = 0.347). The peak
amplitude was signiﬁcantly aﬀected by adaptation both
for adaptation to contraction: p = 0.0177 (DF = 1, 48:
F-value = 6.03) and for adaptation to expansion:
p = 0.0115 (DF = 1, 48: F-value = 6.90).
Aiming to investigate the results that are independent
of a speciﬁc direction of adaptation stimulus, results for
both adaptation directions were averaged. The results
are shown in the left panels of Fig. 4.With the increase
of test velocities, RMS peak latency decreased (Figs.
3(a) and (b)) and the amplitude increased (Figs. 3(c)
and (d)) under both adapted and control conditions,
though the latency decrease was less prominent.were increased with increasing the test velocity V2. Furthermore, the
far smaller than those for the test stimuli in the opposite direction
Fig. 3. Relationship between test velocity and RMS peak latency (a, b) or RMS peak amplitude (c, d) of motion onset responses. Left (a, c) and right
(b, d) panels show the results for the adaptation to contraction and expansion, respectively. Adaptation velocity was 3.0 deg/s. The results were
averaged across subjects, and the error bars show standard errors across subjects. Adaptation aﬀected the amplitude in a direction-speciﬁc way.
Namely, the RMS peak amplitudes under the adapted condition were smaller for the test stimuli in the adapted direction than for the test stimuli in
the opposite direction for both adaptation directions.
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test velocity) conﬁrmed that the eﬀect of test velocity
was signiﬁcant for both RMS peak latency: p = 0.0134
(DF = 5, 108: F-value = 3.03) and RMS peak amplitude:
p = 6.31 · 1010 (DF = 5, 108: F-value = 13.0). These re-
sults were in good agreement with a previous study
which reported that RMS peak latencies decreased and
the amplitudes increased with the speed of a light spot,
up to 100 deg/s (Kawakami et al., 2002). The eﬀect of
adaptation was also signiﬁcant for both RMS peak
latency: p = 6.35 · 103 (DF = 1, 108: F-value = 7.75)
and RMS peak amplitude: p = 4.78 · 104 (DF = 1,
108: F-value = 13.0).
To evaluate the eﬀect of adaptation quantitatively,
RMS peak latencies or peak amplitudes under the
adapted condition were normalized with respect to those
under the control condition, and were averaged across
both adaptation directions. The log of normalized la-
tency and the log of normalized amplitude are shown
in Figs. 4(b) and (d), respectively. A value of 0 means
no adaptation eﬀect, while lower values indicate decre-
ments in latencies or amplitudes by adaptation. Com-
parison of the normalized amplitudes under theconditions with the same test velocities indicated direc-
tion-speciﬁc adaptation. Namely, the RMS peak ampli-
tudes were generally smaller when the test stimuli moved
in the adapted direction than when they moved in the
opposite direction. Two-factor repeated-measures AN-
OVA (test direction · test speed) conﬁrmed the signiﬁ-
cant eﬀect of test direction on the normalized
amplitudes: p = 0.0169 (DF = 1, 54: F-value = 6.08).
The eﬀect of test direction on the normalized latencies
was also signiﬁcant: p = 1.87 · 103 (DF = 1, 54: F-
value = 10.7).
The RMS analysis described above demonstrated sig-
niﬁcant direction-speciﬁcity of MEG responses to mo-
tion onset. Still, the analysis might not be the best way
to investigate the changes in MEG latency or amplitude,
since the evoked responses at RMS peak latencies might
not reﬂect identical components under the adapted and
control conditions. Therefore, we conducted the second
analysis using SSP (Tesche et al., 1995), which ensures
that the calculated latencies or amplitudes reﬂect the
same components.
In the SSP analysis, evoked responses under all
12 conditions (two adaptation conditions · six test
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Fig. 4. Relationship between test velocity and RMS peak latency (a) or RMS peak amplitude (c), averaged across both adaptation directions.
Adaptation velocity was 3.0 deg/s. Log of normalized RMS peak latency (b) and peak amplitude (d) were also shown, which were latency or
amplitude in the adapted condition divided by those in the control condition. The results were averaged across subjects, and the error bars show
standard errors across subjects. RMS peak latencies decreased and peak amplitudes increased as the test velocity increased. Adaptation aﬀected the
amplitudes in a direction-speciﬁc way. Namely, the normalized amplitudes were signiﬁcantly smaller for the test stimuli in the adapted direction than
for the test stimuli in the opposite direction.
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nents that were common across all conditions. The
iso-contour maps and time courses of these components
under the adapted condition with the test stimuli at
6.0 deg/s are shown in Fig. 5 for subject S1 (the same
data as the bottom panels in Fig. 2). The iso-contour
map of the M1 suggests activities in the occipital area,
while that of M2 suggests activities in the temporal
areas. The time course of M1 and M2 components
peaked at 170 ms and 220 ms, respectively, for both
directions of test stimuli. The M2 amplitudes were lar-
gely reduced for the test stimulus in the adapted direc-
tion than for the test stimulus in the opposite
direction, while the M1 amplitudes were not very diﬀer-
ent between the two conditions for this subject. In the
following analysis, we studied the characteristics of the
peak latencies and amplitudes of M1 and M2 compo-
nents, which were deﬁned by the peak of each compo-
nent at 150–200 ms and 200–300 ms, respectively. For
the calculation of normalized amplitudes (amplitudes
under the adapted condition divided by those under
the control condition), peak amplitudes smaller than
1 fT including negative values were rounded up to 1 fT
(6 out of 240 conditions in total).Fig. 6 shows the relationship between test velocity
and peak latency or amplitude of M1 or M2 compo-
nents for each direction of adaptation stimuli. Left pan-
els in Fig. 7 shows the results averaged across both
directions of adaptation stimuli. The SSP analysis
showed that, with the increase of test velocities, M1
and M2 amplitudes increased and M2 latencies de-
creased under both adapted and control conditions,
while the change in M1 latencies was less evident.
Two-factor repeated-measures ANOVA (adapta-
tion · test velocity) conﬁrmed that the eﬀect of test veloc-
ity onM1 peak latency was not signiﬁcant for adaptation
to contraction: p = 0.561 (DF = 5, 48: F-value = 0.791),
adaptation to expansion: p = 0.638 (DF = 5, 48: F-value =
0.684) and the average across both adaptation directions:
p = 0.257 (DF = 5, 108: F-value = 1.33). The eﬀect on
M2 peak latency was signiﬁcant for adaptation to con-
traction: p = 1.65 · 103 (DF = 5, 48: F-value = 4.60),
adaptation to expansion: p = 1.68 · 106 (DF = 5, 48:
F-value = 9.80) and the average across both adaptation
directions: p = 2.84 · 109 (DF = 5, 108: F-value =
12.0). M1 peak amplitude was signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced
by the test velocity for adaptation to contraction:
p = 2.23 · 103 (DF = 5, 48: F-value = 4.40), adaptation
Fig. 5. The iso-contour map of M1, M2 component and the time course of each component calculated by signal space projection (Tesche et al.,
1995). In the maps, green and red areas illustrate the sink and source of magnetic ﬂux. The iso-contour map of the M1 suggests activities in the
occipital area, while that of M2 suggests activities in the temporal areas. The peak amplitude of M2 component was far smaller for the test stimulus in
the adapted direction than for that in the opposite direction, while the peak amplitude of M1 component was less aﬀected by the direction of test
stimuli.
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8.84) and the average across both adaptation directions:
p = 3.31 · 109 (DF = 5, 108: F-value = 11.9). The eﬀect
on M2 peak amplitude was also signiﬁcant for adapta-
tion to contraction: p = 1.82 · 105 (DF = 5, 48: F-va-
lue = 7.85), adaptation to expansion: p = 6.31 · 106
(DF = 5, 48: F-value = 8.70) and the average across both
adaptation directions: p = 3.72 · 1013 (DF = 5, 108:
F-value = 18.4).
ANOVA showed that the eﬀect of adaptation on M1
peak latency was signiﬁcant only for adaptation to
expansion: p = 0.0133 (DF = 1, 48: F-value = 6.61),
and was not signiﬁcant for adaptation to contraction:
p = 0.515 (DF = 1, 48: F-value = 0.429) and the average
across both adaptation directions: p = 0.594 (DF = 1,
108: F-value = 0.286). The eﬀect on M2 peak latency
was not signiﬁcant for adaptation to contraction:
p = 0.370 (DF = 1, 48: F-value = 0.818), adaptation to
expansion: p = 0.0630 (DF = 1, 48: F-value = 3.62) and
the average across both adaptation directions:p = 0.0527 (DF = 1, 108: F-value = 3.84). The eﬀect of
adaptation on the M1 peak amplitude was signiﬁcant
for adaptation to contraction: p = 0.0166 (DF = 1, 48:
F-value = 6.16), adaptation to expansion: p = 1.46 ·
103 (DF = 1, 48: F-value = 11.4) and the average across
both adaptation directions: p = 3.84 · 105 (DF = 1,
108: F-value = 18.4). The eﬀect on M2 peak amplitude
was also signiﬁcant for adaptation to contraction:
p = 1.23 · 103 (DF = 1, 48: F-value = 11.8), adaptation
to expansion: p = 2.17 · 104 (DF = 1, 48: F-va-
lue = 16.0) and the average across both adaptation
directions: p = 5.05 · 107 (DF = 1, 108: F-value =
28.6).
To evaluate the eﬀect of adaptation quantitatively,
peak latencies and amplitudes of M1 and M2 compo-
nents under the adapted condition were normalized with
respect to those under the control condition. Right pan-
els in Fig. 7 show the log of normalized M1, M2 latency
or amplitude, averaged across both adaptation direc-
tions. While the changes in M1, M2 latencies were
Fig. 6. Relationship between test velocity and M1, M2 peak latency (a, b) or M1, M2 peak amplitude (c–f). Left (a, c, e) and right (b, d, f) panels
show the results for the adaptation to contraction and expansion, respectively. Adaptation velocity was 3.0 deg/s. The results were averaged across
subjects, and the error bars show standard errors across subjects. The decrease in M1 and M2 amplitudes were larger for the test stimuli in the
adapted direction than for the test stimuli in the opposite direction, for both adaptation directions.
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inent, and the normalized amplitudes were smaller when
the test stimuli moved in the adapted direction than
when they moved in the opposite direction. Two-factor
repeated-measures ANOVA on the log of normalized la-
tency (test direction · test speed) conﬁrmed that the
direction of test stimuli did not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence
M1 latencies: p = 0.107 (DF = 1, 54: F-value = 2.69)and M2 latencies: p = 0.733 (DF = 1, 54: F-value =
0.118). On the other hand, the log of normalized M2
amplitude was found to be signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by
the test direction: p = 2.70 · 105 (DF = 1, 54: F-va-
lue = 21.1). A similar eﬀect was found for the log of nor-
malized M1 amplitude, but the eﬀect was far smaller
than M2, and was not signiﬁcant: p = 0.0930 (DF = 1,
54: F-value = 2.92).
Fig. 7. Relationship between test velocity and M1, M2 peak latency (a) or M1, M2 peak amplitude (c, e), averaged across both adaptation directions.
Adaptation velocity was 3.0 deg/s. Log of normalized M1, M2 peak latency (b) and peak amplitude (d, f) were also shown, which were latency or
amplitude in the adapted condition divided by that in the control condition. The results were averaged across subjects, and the error bars show
standard errors across subjects. While the change in M1 and M2 latencies by adaptation was small, M1 and M2 amplitudes were decreased in a
direction-speciﬁc way. Furthermore, the direction-speciﬁcity was far stronger for M2 amplitudes than for M1 amplitudes.
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To estimate the activated brain areas, a dipole analy-
sis was conducted on the base response, which was used
to deﬁne the base components used in the SSP analysis
(M1 and M2). Fig. 8 shows the estimated dipole loca-
tions of subject S1, whose iso-contour maps are shown
in Fig. 5. While the dipole around M1 peak latency
was estimated in the primary visual area (V1), that
around M2 peak latency was estimated in the temp-
oro-occipital area. Table 1 summarizes the locations ofestimated dipoles for each subject. Although the dipole
around M1 could be estimated for only three of the nine
subjects, the dipole in the area around V1 could be esti-
mated for all of them. Another dipole around M1 was
estimated in higher visual areas, presumably including
the third visual area (V3) and the temporo-occipital
area. Dipoles around M2 were estimated in the temp-
oro-occipital areas in both hemispheres except for two
subjects whose dipoles were estimated in the occipital
and temporo-occipital areas. Our dipole estimations in
the temporo-occipital area are consistent with many
Fig. 8. Estimated dipole locations of M1 and M2 components for a typical subject. The dipoles were estimated in the occipital area and the temporo-
occipital area, respectively.
Table 1
Dipole locations for individual subjects
Subject Latency (ms) GOF (%) Dipole [no.] x (mm) y (mm) z (mm) Intensity (nA m)
S1 164.0 (M1) 87.4 1 44.6 18.3 58.0 13.2
220.0 (M2) 91.8 1 12.5 41.0 42.2 23.3
2 35.2 29.9 44.6 16.6
S2 184.8 (M1) 93.1 1 34.5 59.1 59.0 8.8
2 65.1 24.9 58.9 11.1
218.4 (M2) 90.2 1 38.6 48.4 58.1 26.3
2 22.1 43.9 59.4 14.2
S3 192. 8 (M1) 89.5 1 60.0 16.6 56.2 38.6
2 55.5 33.8 58.2 27.3
226.4 (M2) 88.7 1 59.0 35.2 47.8 11.2
2 49.5 36.1 36.5 23.5
S4 250.4 (M2) 95.6 1 35.0 7.9 61.1 19.8
2 48.1 43.8 31.3 13.7
S5 215.2 (M2) 85.2 1 69.3 2.6 43.5 12.4
2 65.9 55.6 34.4 12.3
Dipoles of M1 and M2 components were estimated mainly in the occipital area and temporo-occipital area, respectively.
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et al., 2002; Nakamura et al., 2003). The reason that
we could not estimate the dipole in some subjects was
that it probably had multiple sources.3.3. The eﬀect of adaptation on perceived velocities
All subjects showed a similar tendency in the subjec-
tive matching of perceived velocities. To evaluate the
2544 K. Amano et al. / Vision Research 45 (2005) 2533–2548eﬀect of adaptation quantitatively, perceived velocities
under the adapted condition were normalized with re-
spect to those under the control condition. The index
represents the eﬀect of adaptation in the same way as
the normalized latencies or amplitudes. Fig. 9 shows
the log of normalized perceived velocities averaged
across all subjects. When the test stimuli moved in the
adapted direction, perceived velocities of test stimuli
whose speed was the same as or slower than the adapta-
tion speed were largely reduced, while the perceived
velocity for the faster test stimulus (6.0 deg/s) was
increased. When the test stimuli moved in the opposite
direction, perceived velocities were slightly reduced or
unaﬀected. These results were consistent with previous
studies on the VAE (Smith & Edgar, 1994; Thompson,
1981, 1984). This signiﬁcant eﬀect of adaptation on per-
ceived velocities conﬁrms that there clearly was more
adaptation in the adapted condition than in the control
condition, and that comparison of evoked responses be-
tween the conditions is eﬀective.
The normalized perceived velocities and the normal-
ized M2 amplitude showed a similar curve as a function
of test velocity (Figs. 7(f) and 9). The analysis using the
data of individual subjects found that the log of normal-
ized perceived velocities had a signiﬁcant correlation
with the log of normalized M2 peak amplitude
(r = 0.310. p = 0.0159), though the correlation was not
signiﬁcant for the log of normalized RMS peak ampli-
tude (r = 0.179. p = 0.172) or the log of normalized
M1 peak amplitude (r = 0.00484. p = 0.971). Although
there was a signiﬁcant correlation between the perceived
velocities and the M2 amplitude, it should be noted that,
for the test stimulus in the adapted direction that was
faster than adaptation stimulus (V2 = 6.0 deg/s), adapta-Lo
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Fig. 9. Relationship between test velocity and the log of normalized
perceived speed. Adaptation speed was 3.0 deg/s. The results were
averaged across subjects, and the error bars show standard errors
across subjects. When the test stimuli moved in the adapted direction,
perceived speeds of test stimuli whose speed was the same as or slower
than the adaptation speed were largely reduced, while perceived speeds
of the test stimuli that moved in the opposite direction were slightly
reduced or unaﬀected.tion reduced the M2 amplitude but increased perceived
velocity.4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison between RMS analysis and SSP analysis
MEG responses evoked by motion onsets at a variety
of test velocities peaked around 150–300 ms. We con-
ducted not only a conventional RMS analysis but also
the SSP analysis, in which evoked responses were
decomposed into M1 and M2. RMS peak latencies were
similar to but slightly faster than M2 peak latencies
(Figs. 4 and 7), suggesting that the RMS peak was found
mostly around M2 peak latency, but was somewhat af-
fected by the relative amplitudes of M1 and M2
components.
Although RMS analysis is appropriate as long as
peak RMS components reﬂect identical brain responses
between the conditions, peak components in the present
experiments were not necessarily identical between the
adapted and control conditions for some subjects. The
data of a subject shown in Fig. 5 demonstrate an inap-
propriate case of RMS analysis, in which the RMS peak
component for the test stimulus in the adapted direction
and that for the test stimulus in the opposite direction
reﬂect diﬀerent components. With the test stimulus in
the opposite direction, M2 component was larger than
M1 component and the peak RMS was found around
the M2 peak latency. With the test stimulus in the
adapted direction, on the other hand, peak RMS was
found around M1, not M2, as the M2 component was
much reduced, becoming smaller than M1. In such situ-
ations, RMS analysis is not the best analytical method,
because the RMS peak reﬂects diﬀerent response com-
ponents. On the other hand, since the SSP analysis cal-
culated the time course of M1 and M2 components,
which were common across all stimulus conditions, this
analysis ensures that the peaks of M1 or M2 reﬂect the
same components across stimulus conditions and thus
can be validly compared between the conditions. There-
fore, SSP analysis increases the reliability of the compar-
ison between peak components even in our experimental
conditions.
4.2. Direction-speciﬁcity of MEG responses
The averaged results of both adaptation directions
(Figs. 4 and 7), which are independent of a speciﬁc adap-
tation direction, demonstrated that MEG amplitudes
were signiﬁcantly smaller when the test stimuli moved
in the adapted direction than when they moved in the
opposite direction. The direction-speciﬁcity was signiﬁ-
cant for both RMS and M2 peak amplitudes. The M1
peak amplitude also showed direction-speciﬁcity, but
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Below, we mainly discuss M1 and M2 peak amplitudes,
calculated by the SSP analysis.
Peak amplitudes of the most prominent component
M2 showed strong direction-speciﬁcity (Fig. 7), and
the dipoles around this component were estimated
mainly in temporo-occipital area. Our results accord
with a number of previous studies on visual motion.
Electrophysiological studies have demonstrated a selec-
tive decrease in ﬁring rates of neurons sensitive to the
adapting direction in MT of the owl monkey (Petersen
et al., 1985) and the macaque (van Wezel & Britten,
2002). Direction-speciﬁc adaptation in human MT+
was reported in fMRI studies (Huk et al., 2001; Nishida
et al., 2003), in which MT+ responses to the test stimuli
moving in the adapted direction were signiﬁcantly smal-
ler than the responses to the stimuli moving in the oppo-
site direction. A previous EEG study comparing motion
onset responses after adaptation with those without
adaptation also reported that adaptation decreased N2
amplitude, recorded at occipital electrodes, in a direc-
tion-speciﬁc way (Hoﬀmann et al., 2001). The ﬁndings
in these previous studies, and the M2 component found
in the present study, are most likely all involved in the
same mechanism of visual motion detectors.
Normalized M1 amplitudes were also smaller for the
test stimuli in the adapted direction than for the test
stimuli in the opposite direction, but the direction-spec-
iﬁcity was far weaker than that for M2 component, and
was not statistically signiﬁcant (Fig. 7). The dipoles
around M1 were estimated in areas including V1,
although successfully in only three of nine subjects.
The weaker direction-speciﬁcity of M1 compared with
M2 might be consistent with an fMRI study which re-
ported that direction selective adaptation was found
not only in MT+ but also in other visual areas including
V1 to a lesser degree (Huk et al., 2001; Nishida et al.,
2003). However, in our study, M1 included the activities
of not only V1 but also the other visual areas including
temporo-occipital area. Therefore, further studies are
necessary to decompose evoked responses into the activ-
ities in several brain areas including V1 and MT+, and
to study the direction-speciﬁcity of each area.
A VEP study investigated the direction-speciﬁcity of
N2 component employing adaptation and test velocities
of 3.5 and 32 deg/s (Heinrich et al., 2004). Direction-spe-
ciﬁc adaptation for the same adaptation and test
velocities was demonstrated, but there was no direc-
tion-speciﬁc adaptation across velocities. On the other
hand, the present study employing an adaptation veloc-
ity of 3.0 deg/s and test speeds of 1.5, 3.0 and 6.0 deg/s
found direction-speciﬁc adaptation not only for the
same adaptation and test speeds but also across diﬀerent
speeds. Namely, after the presentation of the adaptation
stimulus at 3.0 deg/s, MEG amplitudes evoked by the
test stimuli not only at 3.0 deg/s but also at 1.5 and6.0 deg/s were far smaller for the adapted direction than
for the opposite direction (Fig. 7). The direction-speciﬁc
adaptation across speeds would result from relatively
closer test speeds in the present study than in the previ-
ous study.
4.3. Smaller direction independent decrease in MEG
amplitude
Although there was a clear similarity between the
present MEG study and previous EEG studies (Heinrich
et al., 2004; Hoﬀmann et al., 2001) in that signiﬁcant
direction-speciﬁcity was found, the normalized ampli-
tudes of evoked responses (the amplitudes in the
adapted condition divided by those in the control condi-
tion) were generally larger for M1 or M2 components in
the present study than for N2 or P2 components in the
previous VEP studies. The previous VEP studies re-
ported that, after adaptation, N2 or P2 amplitudes de-
creased by more than 50% in both directions of test
stimuli. The reduction in N2 or P2 amplitudes regardless
of test directions was called a ‘‘global eﬀect’’ in their
studies. In the present study, on the other hand, the
reduction in M1 and M2 amplitudes after adaptation
was less prominent, and the decrease with the test stim-
ulus opposite to the adaptation stimulus was only about
11–36% (M1) or 17–27% (M2). This diﬀerence between
the results of the present study and those of the previous
studies could be mainly due to the following reasons.
The ﬁrst possible reason is the diﬀerence in the ISI.
Although the previous VEP studies to ﬁnd the direc-
tion-speciﬁcity (Heinrich et al., 2004; Hoﬀmann et al.,
2001) have great signiﬁcance, markedly smaller re-
sponses in the adapted condition than in the control
condition might have resulted not only from prolonged
adaptation but also from a shortened ISI in the adapted
condition. In adapted condition of these studies, the
stimuli consisted of a 2200 ms adaptation period, a
500 ms stationary pattern and 300 ms of motion. On
the other hand, the stimuli under the control condition
(baseline condition in their studies) remained station-
ary during the 2200 ms adaptation period. Therefore
motion terminations (motion oﬀsets) under the adapted
condition preceded motion onsets by 500 ms, while the
stimuli under the control condition remained stationary
for 2700 ms before motion onsets. In the case of evoked-
response measurements, both motion onset and oﬀset
would stimulate the visual system, which might result
in brain responses at each instance. Taking this and
the deﬁnition of ISI into consideration, the intervals be-
tween each pair of oﬀset and onset of motion would be
ISIs, as well as the pair of onset and onset. Therefore,
the valid ISI for the adapted condition in their studies
was only 500 ms, while that in the control condition
was 2700 ms. Since several previous studies have demon-
strated that the decrease in ISI reduces the amplitude of
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Morotomi, & Kanoh, 1975; Lehtonen, 1973; Nelson &
Lassman, 1968), in the previous VEP studies (Heinrich
et al., 2004; Hoﬀmann et al., 2001), shortened ISI in
the adapted condition than in the control condition
might be one of the factors of their ‘‘global eﬀect’’, that
is the direction independent part of the reduction of the
N2 and P2 amplitudes under the adapted condition
compared with the control condition. In the present
experiment, on the other hand, motion terminations pre-
ceded motion onsets by 0.5 s in both the adapted and
control conditions (Fig. 1), which eliminated the factor
of ISI diﬀerences.
A second possible reason for the discrepancy is the
diﬀerence in the methodology of recording the brain
activity. Although MEG and EEG both measure electri-
cal brain activities, MEG mainly measures activity that
is tangential to the brain surface while EEG mainly mea-
sures activity that is perpendicular to the brain surface.
Therefore, in some cases, EEG is insensitive to brain
activities measured by MEG, and vice versa. This diﬀer-
ence between EEG and MEG might be reﬂected in each
result.
A third possible reason is the diﬀerence in stimulus
properties. While previous studies used random dot mo-
tion (Hoﬀmann et al., 2001), we used grating patterns
that moved in the contracting or expanding directions.
Another factor might be the mean luminance, which
was relatively low in the present study.
4.4. Relationship between MEG amplitudes and perceived
velocities
When the test stimulus moved in the adapted direction
at a speed that was faster than the adaptation stimulus
(V2 = 6.0 deg/s), adaptation reduced theMEG amplitude
(Fig. 7) while it increased the perceived speed (Fig. 9).
This suggests that motion velocity is coded by distribu-
tion pattern of activity in MT cells tuned to diﬀerent
speeds (Simoncelli & Heeger, 1998; Smith & Edgar,
1994). Decrease in the MEG amplitude after adaptation
may be due to reduced sensitivity of the channels tuned to
diﬀerent speeds, while the change in perceived speed,
including the increase in perceived speed for faster test
stimuli, may be accounted for by antagonistic compari-
son of these channels (Smith & Edgar, 1994).
Although population coding of motion velocity does
not necessarily result in a correlation between perceived
velocity and pooled activities of neurons tuned to diﬀer-
ent speeds, there was a signiﬁcant correlation between
M2 amplitudes and perceived velocities, which is consis-
tent with a previous MEG study reporting monotone in-
crease in MEG amplitudes as a function of speed
(Kawakami et al., 2002). Our result suggests that net
responses of direction-speciﬁc neurons measured by
MEG at least partially reﬂect the perceived velocities.The correlation might reﬂect the result that the number
of speed-tuned neurons increases with speed up to
32 deg/s (Maunsell & Essen, 1983). Further studies to
investigate the relationship between the velocity percep-
tion and net responses measured by MEG or fMRI will
possibly increase the understanding on the neural coding
of perceived velocity.Acknowledgments
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